Help send our singers to Kansas City!

The Treble Singers have been selected to perform at the prestigious 2019 ACDA (American Choral Directors Association) National Conference. The selection process is highly competitive and in our history of 38 years, an Angelica choir has never performed at this national level. There are only 2 choirs representing Minnesota and ACYC is the only youth choir! Nearly 15,000 conductors, composers, teachers, students and performers from all around the world are expected to attend this 60th Anniversary Jubilee celebration. We are so proud and excited for this once in a lifetime opportunity for our singers!

The Treble Singers will perform two 25-minute solo concerts on Thursday, February 28, 2019 at the Kauffman Center for the Performing Arts in downtown Kansas City, MO.

If you would like to buy a mile and help support sending our singers to Kansas City, please fill out this form and return to the Angelica office by Feb. 20, 2019. or call 952-563-8572.

---

Buy A Mile!  $20 each
Honor a special person (or singer!) in your life and dedicate a mile to him or her.
Dedications will be acknowledged in our 2018/19 programs & website.

---

BUY A MILE

Your Name___________________________________________________________

Email_____________________________________________________________

I wish to purchase _______ (numbers) of MILES @$20 each. Total: $________________

Please designate instructions (In honor of, In memory of, With thanks or other designation):

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

Include a check made payable to: Angelica Cantanti Youth Choirs
1800 W. Old Shakopee Road, Bloomington, MN  55431
Thank you so much for your support!  www.angelicacantanti.org